X-mini™ 2nd Generation
Available in Pink, Silver, Red and Black

Award Winning X-mini™ Capsule Speaker
Winner of the prestigious Red Dot Design Awards (Germany) and the Infocomm Singapore Awards, the X-mini™ capsule speaker is revolutionary in the world of portable audio technology, striking the perfect balance of pocketsize portability and uncompromising sound quality.

New, large 40mm driver delivers superb sound clarity
The X-mini™ II introduces a larger 40mm driver to project richer and fuller sounds. The X-mini™ II is the perfect audio enhancement for any music or video player.

Built-in retractable 3.5mm audio cable that can be tucked neatly into the base for a cleaner and sleeker look.

Playback time up to 12 hours for longer, superior on-the-go audio
The new X-mini™ II comes with a new built-in high capacity rechargeable battery capable of sustained output for 12 hours of non-stop audio.

Bass Xpansion System™
The X-mini™ has a patented extendable vacuum that mimics the resonance of a sub-woofer, capable of producing explosive volume and bass over ten times its physical size.

Modular ‘Buddy-Jack’ design
This all new system enables you to connect one X-mini™ II to another, capable of forming an almost endless “daisy chain” of self-powered, bass-enhanced portable speaker system.

Technical Specifications
- Dimension: 60mm×W60 mm×H44mm (closed resonator)
- Net Weight: 83g
- Speaker: MAGNETISM PREVENTΦ40 MM 2W/4Ω
- Loudspeaker Output: 2.5W
- Rating Power: 2.0W
- Frequency Response: 100Hz-20Khz
- Signal-to-Noise: F80db
- Distortion: G1.0%
- Playback Time: Up to 12 hours
- Battery Voltage/Capacity: 400mAh
- Battery Charging Voltage: 4.2V±0.05V
- Battery Charge Time: 5V - 2.5 hours